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as{ ah zr 34 3ner a 3rials 3ru awar k at a r 3mer h f zrenfenf cat
aaT a; al# 3/f@0art at 3Nfcif "ll"f grharvr 3rla ugr nmar I

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

llTT{ff tRcITT{ cfiT1¥RT!ffOT~ :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (en) (@) a4tr 35cur era 3rf@1fra 1994 Rt err 3a #la aarcmi h a z q@hr arr
en]" 3Q"-'Q'ffi m- rzra uiqa h 3iair g+terr 3m7lat 3rhr +fra, llTT{ff tRcITT{ , fcltr ~.~
fcta:rrar,"il't~~.~ cfrtr arcro,,~ "JJTJT,~~-110001 cn1" ~ arc=ft" ~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zfe mr Rt zrf h ma ii s rf aaI a fa#t isra zn 3lezr nrar ii zn fnsft
gisra t aw isran iim sa mt R, znr ff isra zr aisr ii a? a Rn#t ara
ii znr fas4siragtm #r ufn hala t ]

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(,©) anra h z fa# Ig zn Teer ii Fc-1-mfrla m Q"{ m m m- Rlfc-la-nu1 * 3Q'<Wf ~
aau 3uraa greens h Raz h mmsit ana h azfry zu 2r ii feiffa [
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¢
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

3tfwr l3c9Wf ctr ,w-1tc;r1 ~ * :fRfR * ~ \JIT ~~~ ctr 11W t 3ITT ~ 3imT \JIT ~
t!Nr ·C!Cf ~lflf * jatR1¢ 3~, ~ * ID"xf i:rrfur crr '81Tlf ~ m mer -ij fcrro~ (-;:f.2) 1998

eTffi 109 8R"f~ fcpq ~ 611

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules mgde there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under •P-'f.:c.1~.,,..,.;
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. =~ c,--,-..,;F

(1) ~ l3c9Wf ~ (3m) Ptlll-11c1c11, 2001 * ~ 9 * 3m<lcl FclPtfcttsc ™~ ~-8 if at ufait
#, )fa mar 4fa arr )f feta4hm fl a-3rt vi sr#ta arr2gr t at-a
>!"fum * W~~ 3ITTfcA fcixlT Grat aRy Ur +rr arr z. cflT jM!;!\'t~ * 3@1@ tlNT 35-~ if
~ -ctr * 'TIBR * ~ * W~ i'r3TR-6 'cf@R cp"'f m'IT ~ ~ ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which O
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944·, -.:~nder Major Head of Account.

(2) ffa amaa # arr sgi via4ag cra ffl m ~ cpl=f "ITT -aT ffl 200/- ffl 'TIBR
4l ul; ail sf ic+aa ga lg t surer st a 1000/- ctr m 'TIBA ctt- "GfNI

C •

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is_ Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

flar gyca, #{ta uraa zycn vi ara a4la -nm1f@raw # uf 3rf)e
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tu Una zyca arf@fr7 , 1944 ctr tlNT 35-~/35-~ * 3@1@:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-
affar pcaim a Piaf@r ft ma «#tr zyca, tu sud zrea viat an@#la nrzafrwr
cp"'[ fats q)feat he cia i. 3. 3ITT". •g, { fc# st vi

0

(a)

(b)

(2)

the special bench of ·Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West ~1,i;;k
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

affara uR« 2 («)'a al3 # 3@TcfT ctt- arft, ar@tat a ma i v#tr zycen, #4)
saaa zrcs vi hara 3n4@a nnf@aw (Rre) #l 4fa 2fa f1fa1,I<1al& if 3TT-20, 4'
3)ea g4Raz arqraag, 3au 7I, 316~-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

ala Gara grca (sr4ta) Para#, 2001 ctr tlNT 6 * 3m<lcl w:P-f ~:q-3 if ~ fcpq 3"f¥ITT
ar4Ru -ntznf@raii at +{ r@ a fsg r@la fh ,rq 31ml cJfl' "'tITT 4Raf Rea set sna zgcs
ctr 'l=JilT, ocfluf ctr l=fflr 3ITT wm:rr i-mr~~ 5 m m~ cpl=f t ai Tg 1 ooo/ -m~
irft 1 \il"ITT~~ ctr l=fflr, ocfluf ctr 'l=filT 3ITT wm:rr i-mr~~ 5 m m 50 m -a-en "ITT m
~ 5000 /- #Rrr AR atfhy si rr zyen ft 'l=filT, ocfluf ctr 'l=filT 3ITT wm:IT i-mf~~ 50
m qt a net & asi u; 1oooo/- m 1trRr irTT I m'l' m~ xfvtx-e.tx * . ~
eaiaa ta tu # a # #ar sh1 a tr sa en ah fa4 fa r4as ea r=rm«y}}!
"!fflm cflT if \il"ITT \3Cffi~ ctr lfto ft-Q.ffi % I .s-i r..'G~;,

JP J::::j ma+ ?
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eaif@ha #a rre a air #\ srt zu& gr#@ 'Ren a fa4t fa 74a~a ea a #6
gnar at zl uia znn@raur al fl Rena ?r'

..
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed i_n -quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of c·entral Excise(Appeil) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated.

(3) zrfe za 3nag i n{ mgii at mar it a at r@a pasitar fg -ctm cr,r~~
ir fur star Re; ga eza l g; ft fa far udl arf a aa #a fry zrenferf srflrr
nn@raw a va 3rite zar a4ha war alv 3mdaa fhu unrar &y
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

n'.JJ<lkl<l ~ 3T~~ 1970 <fl?.TT mTim cfYT Gr4qP-4 a siafa Reff fag 34aa 3rhea a
3mgr zrnfenf fvfzu ,Tf@rant an}r irt #l y uf R 6.s.so h a1 In1au gen
f?:cjjc WIT 6T'TT ~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

zr sit via@r mai at fjrur av are fuii at 3it sat ear anaffa fhu urr ? it ft ye,
i4tu 6grad ycan ya hara 3fl4tr rrnf@raw (aruffaf) fr, 1gs2 # ffea

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

flt zn, #tu qra zyca gi hara afar mznrf@raw (Rre), a uf ar@hat mra i
aacrzia Demand)gj is (Penalty)qr 1o% qasr #ar 3rfar t zrifa, 3rf@rarer qaGm 1o #ts
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

ac4hr3en gra3it@harah3iaia, gnf@ ztar "afcarfrzia"Duty Demanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section)~ 11D -fy;~~mfu:rufir;
(ii) fern araa±dzaf#rufir;
(iii) hcrdhezri4@zra 6hazrrerfr.

e> zrzr&saw'ifaa sr4hr' iiuztuarrRtark, 3r4ta' atRaa a feeua era am faare.
3

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gr czar i ,z 3mar a u 3rhh qfrawr a gr si areas 3rzar eyes T "&"Os fclct!Ra t a an f.!l11r
~ ~~ ifi' 10% mrarar "CR' ail srzi 4a vs farfa it 'dtif c;-os ifi' 10% mrarar "CR' cfi'I' ar~ ~I

.:, .:, .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty
alone is in dispute." a9E.-R A
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Order in appeal

The subject appeal is filed by M/s. Ingersoll Rand (India) Limited, Plot No. 21

30, GIDC Estate, Naroda, Ahmedabad ( herein after referred to as "the Appellant")

against OIO No. 614/AC/15-16/refund Dtd. 11/5/2015(hereinafter referred to as 'the

impugned order} Passed by The Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise,div-I

Ahmedabad-II,(hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority) engaged in the

manufacture of goods falling under chapter 84 of the first schedule to the Central Excise

Tariff Act, 1985 [hereinafter referred as CETA-1985]. They are availing benefit of cenvat
credit as per Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

2. Briefly stated the fact of the case is, the appellant has filed Refund Application

on 16.12.2014 for refund/re-credit of Cenvat Credit Rs.1,52,89,933/-.on going

through the refund application,it appeared that the refund claim is stated to be

aroused out of Excise Duty paid on the goods within the plant movement (from one

store to other store within the same plant) due to incorrect selection of wrong Tax

code. This amount of excise duty got debited between 17.12.2013 to March,

2014.The said claim has been verified & found that the appellant has not mentioned any

brief facts for which they have claimed refund. They have- also not given any details

of duty paid whether paid on finished goods or raw materials. The supportive

document on the strength of the said refund has not submitted. the appellant was

asked to clarify the queries; The appellant vide letter dated 17.02.2014 has submitted

Para wise reply and Range superintendent vide letter dated 05.02.2015 has also

furnished the comments; The appellant has again taken support of a certificate
dated 06.02.2015 given by Shri J.M. Shah, Chartered Accountant under which it has

been certified that there has been no sale in respect of Invoices generated on Interplant
transfer of goods during the period of 17.12.2013 to March, 2014. It appears that

the certificate issued by said C.A. does not contain the nature of goods & evidence of

payments of excise duty on the cleared goods as well as rectification of mistake, ifmade

any. that the transaction was made between December, 2013 to March, 2014 & the

appellant has noticed the said transaction in the month of July, 2014. In reply of

Query no. 6, the appellant has failed to submit any inventory register by location

showing issuance and receipt of goods from one store to another store and thereby

decreasing inventory at one store and increasing inventory at another store.

Therefore, the said refund claim is not admissible and to be rejected as per provision

under Section 11 B of the Central Excise Act, 1944.SCN was issued and vide above
order rejected said refund claim.

3. Being aggrieved by the above order the appellant filed an appeal on the following
main grounds;

0

0

That "Naroda Trading Org." is the name given to one of their.internal stores which is

within their factory premises. In this store material is stored and issued against their

production requirement. This is also confirmed by JRO as stated in the SCN
against this point that address, CST No. and TIN No. o: this org. as mentioned in
"Bill To" and "Consignee" are the same. This reaffirms their claim that there was
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no dispatch of goods outside factory and these Invoices got wrongly generated for

in house movement due to wrong Tax Setup. They are attaching herewith Infra plant

material transfer movement report with reference to these Invoices as extracted

from their system. This report clarify that movement of material against these

Invoices were internal in plant and there was reduction of inventory at one Store and

increase in other Store with "NIL" net movement outside plant. The material movement

was of raw material and so it did not have any impact on- RGI. Though, the value of

Excise Duty as appeared on Invoice has wrongly been reported in ERI under "Home

Clearance", there was no mistake with reference to the quantity produced and

cleared. Invoices got generated only due to wrong set up of Tax Category on

movement of material within factory. Excise duty got calculated on Invoice and

got reported under "Air Compressor for Home Clearance" in ERL

they have summarized month wise correct duty amount which should have been

shown in ERl as against Home clearance, Duty on Inter plant movement and the

amount shown in ERI.Amount of duty adjusted for Feb Invoices as well as amount of

duty relating to similar incorrect invoices of March was shown under Remarks in

Q March ERI return They deal with their Customers on different payment terms and

they vary as Net 08 Payment within 8 days from the date of Invoice Net

15- Payment within 15 days from the date of Invoice Net 30- Payment within

30 days from the date of Invoice etc. Again they submitted that they have already

mentioned that material movement under these Invoices was within the plant

premises. Also said invoices mention "Bill to and "Consignee" .address & Sales

Tax No. are of their Plant only. And they were within the pant there was no

sales tax charged on the Invoice. They have mentioned the duty recoverable

in audited balance sheet on Page no. 56 Notes no. 14.

Further, they submitted that they received just one query in this regard before

this SCN on dated 06.02.15 and was replied by them on 18-02-15.

4. Personal hearing was granted to the appellant on dated 03-8-16, which was

0 attended by Shri Ishan Bhatt Advocate on behalf of the Appellant. He reiterated the

grounds of appeal filed by them earlier. I have gone through all records placed before me

in the form of the impugned order and written submissions .I have to examine the issue

of admissibility of refund claim filed by-the appellant. I have carefully gone through the

facts of the case and the submissions made by them in their written reply. It appears

that in reply of Query no. 1, the appellant has failed to explain status and working of

"Naroda Trading Org". In reply of Query no. 2, the appellant has also failed to

produce any documentary evidence like inventory register by location showing

issuance and receipt of goods from one store to another store and thereby

decreasing inventory at one store and increasing inventory at another store. In reply

of Query no. 4, the submission made by the appellant is not satisfactory that the

material movement was of raw material and so it did not have any impact on RG 1,
that the value of Excise Duty as appeared on Invoice has wrongly been reported in
ERI under "Home Clearance", that there was no mistake with reference to the quantity

produced and cleared. Invoices got generated only due to wrong set up of Tax
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Category on movement of material within factory that Excise duty got calculated

on Invoice and got reported under "Air Compressor for Home Clearance" in ERl for

the period from December, 2013 to march 2014, I find that the said Submission is

contradictory as the goods on which excise duty has been paid was "Air

Compressor" cleared under Home clearance as declared in ERl filed with department,

on the other side they submitted that the goods were raw material &they have neither

intimated to the department that the such type of mistake have been occurred, nor

they have rectify the mistake in ERl for relevant period. The submission of the

appellant that it did not have any impact on RG 1 is not acceptable because as &

when the appellant has shown "Air Compressor" cleared under Home clearance, and

then the opening balance, quantity manufactured & closing balance of the product

i.e. "Air Compressor" would also been affected in RGl register. Vide Rule 10 of central
Excise Rules; every assessee shall maintain proper records on a daily basis

indicating the particulars regarding description of the goods manufactured, opening

balance, and quantity produced or manufactured; quantity removed. In my view,

when "Air Compressor" cleared under Home clearance as declared in ERl, then the

quantity should be entered in RG 1 register & if not so, it should be presumed that

the appellant has cleared the above said goods without entering in RG !(finished

goods stock register). The appellant could not furnished the satisfactory reply &

unable to produce the proper documents in support of their submission.

5. In reply of Query no. 5, the appellant has submitted that the invoices carry the
default payment term as "Net30" on the invoices & default instruction to make the

payment in their bank account situated at Bangalore. I find that the said claimant
has not produced any document that how the payment term as "Net30" has been

terminated or otherwise? The said claimant has submitted a certificate dated
06.02.2015 given by Shri J.M. Shah, Chartered Accountant under which it has been

certified that there has been no sale in respect of Invoices generated on Interplant

transfer of goods during the period of 17.12.2013 to March, 2014. It appears that

the said claimant has·not submitted any documentary evidence to support the claim

except the said certificate of C. A. The certificate issued by the above said C.A. does

not contain the nature of goods & evidence of payments of excise duty on the cleared

goods as well as rectification of mistake, if made any subsequently. I further find also

that the transaction was made between December, 2013 to March, 2014 & the said

claimant has noticed the said transaction in the month of July, 2014. The question is

aroused here, whether the Audit of Accounts/ Balance sheet made by the Auditor has

raised any observation/ notes in the Balance Sheet for the accounting financial year
2013- 14 or_ otherwise. The appellant has failed to clarify it completely. The said

claimant has again submitted a certificate dated 11.04.2015 given by Shri J. M.
Shah, Chartered Accountant under which it has been certified that there was a
balance of Rs 404.08 millions with excise authorities as per audited annual balance

sheet of Fin. Year 2013-14 which has been shown under Short term Loans &
Advances. The said balance is bifurcated as rebate on excise, deposit in sales tax
etc, out of which Rs 1,52,89,933/-is shown as infra plant duty amount which is
wrongly debited. I find that the said certificate have not any contents which prove the

0

0
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reasons of wrongly debited entry & what are the documentary evidence on the basis of
%, a

the said certificate has been issued. Ifgrther find that the claim of such huge amount
of refund, a certificate is not merely a relevant document & without the proper relevant

documents & proper clarification, it is very difficult to come out the conclusion to

accept the genuiness of the said refund claim. The appellant has failed to clarify it

completely.

6. In reply of Query no. 6, I find that, the appellant has failed to submit any

inventory register by location showing issuance and receipt of goods from one store to

another store and thereby decreasing inventory at one store and increasing inventory at

another store. Similarly, they have also failed to submit any finished goods stock

register as well as raw material register in support of their claim that the material

movement was of finished goods/raw material and there have not any impact on RG 1

Neither the appellant nor the chartered accountant has clarified thathow the central

excise duty has been paid in respect of invoices generated on inter plant transferred of

goods during said period.

7. Further, I find that, the appellant has disregarded the provisions of the

cvat credit rules while taking credit of said refund, and the appellant is guilty of

deliberately taking cenvat credit.

8. In view of the foregoing discussion and findings, I uphold the impugned order and

disallow the appeal. The appeal stands disposed of as above.

=Commissioner (Appeals-II]
Central Excise,Ahmedabad

0

Attested ~

a.»s
[K.K.Parmar )

Superintendent (Appeals-II)
Central Excise,Ahmedabad

By Regd. Post A. D

M/s. Ingersoll Rand (India) Limited,

Plot No. 21-30, GIDC Estate,

Naroda,

Ahmedabad -382330

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.
3. The Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Divi-I, Ahmedabad-II

4. The Asstt. Commissioner (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.saura me.
5. PA file.
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